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The

Eagle _.._.._...:.:.:
. --,_"_"" "L _-'_

has

Landed...

It happened three years ago -- July 20, f969

The goal of landing
men on the Moon and returning them safely
to Earth had been set eight years earlier.
Two Apollo missions
went out to the Moon as forerunners
of the July 20, 1969 landing

ql_ at Tranquility Base by Apollo 11's lunar
module Eagle. The rest is history.

"" Americans would land on the Moon
four more times during the next three years
with the final landing
scheduled in December 1972.
Almost a half million people
from space suit seamstresses to
welders of exotic metals
in the government-industry team
made possible the goal's achievement.
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"Houston, Tranquility Base here.
The Eagle has landed." csM LM MCC-H

CMP CDR LMP

Z_Teil armst_'on_'s ca]m lqelOOl_t l i i02:00 ! P52 PITCH ALIGNMENT _3_N_.L,ENTER 0N FIARK

broke the tension in Mission Control. SEXTA.T4,0',.P C,EC. _COR_P_T_H_tRACK:fIGOFLM NZZ,RECC-_CPIPCHCOU
PITCH TO 285_

CapCom Charlie Duke answered Armstrong: I 7 R_-0, _T:_<_S_,,P2O "OEE :I kOC_; - ON SYSTEMS ,:HE,T2',
'' , i CPS, DPS, RCS, EPS, C_E,_

Rogm, Tranquility. We copy you on the _R,_,RAT_P_P_. E I P0Sground. You've got a burmhof guys about to _.T__0,,_

il02:17

I02:I_ LPD ALTITUOE, ATTITUDE _CQUIRE MS_N
PCS]IION CHE_K DOT POST 31RN REPORT COaY BURN REPORTturn blue. We're breathing again." _0_,TO_A,_ _0,_E_ FORP_, _0,,,'0G0

Thus began TC_E,:,A,TT_,_. L_-'.',, --7----3 .7 ,'the first visit by humans to another _PO_:,T_E,R._,:_POSITiC:N CPEC% N2C ,agS ALIGN _ J/">_

celestial body. Poo,,,,OALRTP,*_OE _.ss_: s,_-,_, c_.i:-,_!|Armstrong and Edwin "Buzz" Aldrin would _0""P'T:"_ATE_,'_E_S i r cP_,P_, GE-,:_7-- } H
5T = II ill, ES SEC i _ ' " 'spend two and a half hours exploring P ,.A_::._T,_ss. L_,__ _ _ S_0

k

the Eagle's landing' site, s_E,S.o.;To,
gathering samples and erecting an STOP_T_HA_ _0_:_:':]

D], a28_,t ] 7_ ,YO

automatic scientific station before rejoining _0 Ik:Kqla_
CONFIRM STAY/'IO STAY STAY/NO STaY STAY/NO STAY

Colhns SET.commandmodule pilot Mike ' " _ P_A:CONFIRM STAY/NO STAY _ STAI/N0 STCt

in lunar orbit. "We ;-- G I j STOP I_'7 L'.:ER_ STAY,'"/) ST_'came ,, peace INIT:ATE E'PS VENTING ASZENT 3ATTER:ES c:r LN_SLE S [;A'_D
V75 RCS MXN IMPJLSE REPORT 047, 053 REL&Y

for all mankind," said a plaque _,_,o. ,o,,,o. [ o.._ ,,_ o_./,,v ,,o,_jbolted to one of Eagle's talons. APOLLO I] F:NAL JL.Y l, 196_ lO2:C3 - 103:,)0 5,14 3-89

Others would visit the :Moon, " FLIGHT c_¢';,:NS _RaNE_

but Apollo 11 was first.
TwoAmericanswalkedontheMoon,rejoinedtheirorbitingcomrade,

returnedsafelytoEarth

r'/

"_-lk
---- .. tobegreetedbya proudnation.

1
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Roundup Swap-Shop
Swap Shop advertising is available to MSC and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered
as advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less. including
home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in. ad copy. Typed or
printed copy must be received {AP3 Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week be,_orepublication.

VEHICL_S aLL pwr air, xLnt cndn S595 Weary 334-1181 MISCELLANEOUS
70 Chevy pickup V8 4-bbl 350 cu, long 68 Pontiac Catalina 4-dr furl equip, gd Leco lawn edger $15. Sanlpsel 471 0172

wheel base, owr, air, 23K mi S2700 Ducky cndn $1195. Porter 941 2108 after 5 4 E78-14 risk 4 ply r]ylon tires, less than
453-014.9. Girls 3-spd Stingray type bike. like new 1000 mi $70. Stagg 481 3088.

72 Airflo travel trailer 24 It, elec brakes, $30. Stonesifer 482-7643. Tape recorder Webcor reel type monaural

pwr jack. air, towed very little $3100, 64 Fairlane 500 4-dr sdn bad eng {289], $15 Stonesifer 482 7643
365-2837. gd auto trans, air, radio $50. Stagg 481 3086 Metal shower staJ[ new in box $45 Kirby

64 Corvalr Manta cnvrt, vry gd cndn, 59 Mercedes 190 SL. new interior, both 483 2526

orig owner, _495. Pittman 488-1243. tops, xlnt cndn $1895. Sampset 471 0172. To self-propelled lawn mowers $15 & $25.

71 VW Super Beetle, air & xtras, still in neeeeeeoeeeeeeoeee,Deoe_weoodeeeeeol Scotts spreader $10 lawnsweeper $3 Wil-
warrant $2200. 53B-10¢0. son 334 1895.

72 GMC !3-ton pickup, air, pwr brakes, Think Picnic! Upright Und ..... od typewriter gd cndnxlnt cndn, take up note. 332-4228. $37 50. 649-6529.

72 Pinto 1600, cu 4-spd, radio, carpet, ws_' Bolex 16mm movie camera, tripod, grip.
tires, protection group, accent group, 4500 _oeoeeloeeeeeeoseoee_e_e au*eoleoel fader, filters turret lenses, zoom. custom
mi $2000, Whittington 488-4394. 47 Cessna 140. approx 400 hrs SMOH, case. new $2270 asking $1495. Ross 946-

62 Ford Galaxie Tudor hdtp pert cndm full 1700 hrs T.T. Can be seen at LaPorte, 6738

equip. 488-0672. N3559V. Mint cndn $3195 Grubbs 483-3029 Lafayette stereo pfct cndn. auto record

V. A. VISITORS -- Three MSC personnel, including Astronaut Vance 68 Toyota 4-dr, radio, stick shift. Critelli Ford Econoline van custom finished, sofa, player & sop speakers, $50 2 yrs ago, $25.
Brand, and two contractor employees made a hit with Houston Veterans 488-2716. bed, chest, carpet, like new 923 1440. 471-0066
Administration Hospital patients when they demonstrated pox'table _i_e 69 Wheelearnper sips 8, sink. stove, sofa 69 Chevy Impala 2-dr hdtp V8 custom Colt Dot Spr revolver 2-in bbl 32 cal
support system and space suit hardware and showed Apollo films, etc, xlnt cndn, used very little $895. 334- coupe, auto, air, pwr steer & brake, radio, wi amino & holster, pfct cndn. $75 Mus-
Brand accompained John Jackson of Life Sciences Division, Fred Lough, 2192 after 5 or weekends, vinyl roof, xlnt cndn $1695 Doherty 488-0182. grove 488-3966:
a medical student on summer assignment at MSO, and Hamilton Standard 69 Ford Torino GT ;[-dr, green, clean, new Endur3 go cart, side tanks, hydraulic disc Group insurance group life & travel ac
personnel William Oliva and Jim Howe. The hospitalized vet pictured tires. Reds 534-5655. brake, Itwt wheels, new race slicks $125 cident life NASA Employees Benefit Assn.,

with Brand is Daniel Byrd. 63 Buick Wildcat 4-dr spt hdtp. 425 env, or $160 wi McCulluh engine. Wilson 334- extension 54!0._895.
BOA.TS emoeoeeomleeooe.e el eeeleeeoe..oeeee I

71 BoW Rider 165' Chrysler ,port Fury, Think Picnic?120hp ob Chrysler, big-wheel trailer, two
6-gal tanks, cnvs top. tach, 5 life jackets.
Reina 488-1326. teeeeeeeeeeeeeee=*eooo,=_, Q. u ,w,=meel

Luxurious 16' spdbt. 120hp ob. trailer &
PROPERTY & RENTALS

equip incl pro ski-tow bar, 71 mdl in mint Rent beach house on Bolivaa block fm
cndn rec_ucecl tO $2995 Bland 333-4580.

_l _ Lido 14 sailboats into on prices, cndn Oulfside beach $50 weekend (Fri 1 am-Sun

used Lidos for sale by owners. Hoover 4 pro] $100 week [Sun 6 pm-Fri noon).
Leper 482-3978

334-2392. Rent nice Turn 4-rm patio, garage, near10' Sunflower sailbt Ik new wi sail &

rigging $130. Perreni 488-4481. fwy. prefer quiet couple 923-1440

Waterproof cover for 16' ob, essentially Lake Livingston wooded corner Fat on
new, used on Larson I66, McCreary 946- Lake in Resort Country (t sectior_. ×Lnt

view. $5500 621 9226
528_. 60x240 beautiful wooded lot Pine Oak

21' Mood by Van de Stadt, fiberglass,
Cove, Dickinson $2995 Weary 334-1181.

alum mast, small cabin, _arge open cock-
3 2 2 & den Houston-tropicana 7219 Kings-

put, roomy, comfortable, seaworthy. Boat,
"_ ,_ sails & trailer xlnt cndn $1750. Irwin 333- way Dr, brick, central air, near schools,

by owner. 643-5384
3097. LATEENTRIES

eeeeeeeeoee,=eoeeeeeeemeeeeo_eeeee_e 67 Triumph Spitfire MK3 gd cndn $750.
Stonesifer 482-7643

Th|ltk P|Clt|¢ ] 70 M..... y Cc_u{jar wi air, pow8 .... to
trans, stiJI under warranty $2495 334 2465.

eeeeeeeeeeeee_,eee,ee_eeeeee_eeeee_,e 70 Honda Trail 70 xlnt cndn. automatic,
2000 mi $200 471 3405.

PETS
66 Alia Romeo Spider Veloche, new paint,

Free descented skunk wi cage, chinchilla both tops. xhlt cndrl. Culbertson 333-4896
rabbit wi cage 333 4609. after 5.

Two registered made poodles 4 wks old, 67 Ford 9-pass sta wgn xlnt cndn $975
1 white 1 silver SS0 ea. Johnson 4882207. 488-2390.

Cocker puppies, platinum, AKC champ Advance Gyro 12" semi-pro floor buffer
lineage, avail July 29, males $85, female & scrubber like i:ew $50. 488-2390.

$75. BiHingstey 333-3665 after 5. Cosco playpen w_ pad $9, Swingmaster

Free 6-wk old trained kittens to gd home, baby swing $7, Cosec convert jumper $4.
2 grey, 1 b&w, 1 calico, very affectionate. 471 2646.
944-1416 after 5.

Free :,_ German Shop puppies 10 wks aid.

AWARDS- Seven tech brief and suggestion award winners, five of them in this photo with Suggestion McOrearv 945-5285 -_ISC VIl][_T'S°=orsCommittee Chairman Jack Kinzler. split $260 for their efforts. From left to right are Alton K. Love, Andrew HOUSEHOLDARTICLES
E. Potter Jr., Dale G. Sauers, Kinzler, Leo G, Monford and Charles E. Verostko. Love's procedural change in 12 cuft GE dbl dr refrig, xtra clean,

vibration and acoustic test documentation earned him $100. Each of the others was awarded $25. Abserl_ great for cabi ..... ttage MoO, art,t°e-n'nn'versarywinners were Nina E. Lamb, S35, and Carrington H. Stewart, $25. 5285.
RCA 25" color TV, beaut E American

cbnt .... ds fixing $100. White 488-1024. r"rogram lu%'ay2'_-ton Ruth Berry cent air conditioner
unit $500. Pierce 483 3138

Gold tufted nylon swivel occasional chair Public OpL'rl-hOUS(J aC[it.rJ[i(2s$10, black top dinette table & 4 avocado grn

Naugahydo chairs S30. Marlowe 482-3616 are being expanded today, the
Walnut dining rm set, oval table xtends third anniversary o_ the _irst

to 108", 8 chairs, grass-front china $80.
Marlowe 482-3616. manned ""'landing on the moon

Refrigerator white apt-size 7 cu It, 1 yr A special program in the Mis-old, xlnt cndn. Tadlock 482-3163.

Maytag washer still run strong after all S[OI3 Control ()enter _Ca[LITCS a re-

these years S35. Barr 649-1751. creation of radio transmissions
9x12 area shag rug. gold wi pad S_,O.48B-

2613. between the Apollo 11 crew and

w_mut b_emo_ _t _ht o_dn Sl_S, _e Mission Control during the land-cfiner $25. rocker S10. Sears auto air con-

ditioner $50, 6hp riding mower $50. 482 leg sequence.
7140. Visitors to _hc center are being

WANTED

Set of barbells, any cndn, reasonaNy given a SOkl_;cllir folder- while

priced. Speller 4_3-3095 the supply lasts -- which includes
10-yr-oId needs set used right-handed

youth golf clubs. Campbell 481-1826. the pictures and words on pages

Ride for 2 to NASA Nite ball game I 2 and 3 of rhi_ anniversary
Aug fm CLC & return, will pay parking.

De Fazio 483-38!6. _oundup.

ROUNDUP
NASA MANNED SOACEC_AF_ CEN_ER _O_JS_ON -r_x/_,

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,

MOSCOW MISSION -- One of the more unique contributions to the space program by an MSC secretary Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by thecame about when Dorothy Holloway, division secretary for Guidance and Control, joined the May mission to
Moscow by Apollo-Soyuz Test Project Working Group No. 2. For her "outstanding performance both as a Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.
secretary and as a goodwill ambassador,' she was honored by Group Chairman Don Cheatham, assistant
chief for Engineering and Development, right, and group members Paul Shores, Ed Lattier, R. H. Dietz, Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
Don Travis, ChaHes Manry and Richard Reid. E. N. Harrin, who served as translator for the group, was
not present for the photo.
"2. U. S. Government Printing Office 1972-779-575/1


